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FOCUS QUESTIONS 

1. Why do some substances dissolve easily, whereas others do not?  
2. Why do different substances have different melting and boiling points and enthalpies of 

fusion and vaporization? 
3. How can models increase understanding of bonding? 

 
 

UNIT AT A GLANCE 

 

 
 

Apply various models, evidence and theory to explain the structure, 
chemical bonding and properties of ionic & molecular compounds  

Define valence 
electron, 

electronegativity, 
ionic bond and 

intramolecular force 

Usethe periodic 
table and electron 
dot diagrams to 

support and 
explain ionic 

bonding theory 

Explain that ionic 
compounds form 
lattices and that 
these structures 

relate to the 
compounds’  

properties; e.g., 
melting point, 
solubility and 

reactivity. 

Draw electron dot diagrams of atoms and 
molecules, writing structural formulas for 

molecular substances and using Lewis 
structures to predict bonding in simple 

molecules 

ApplyVSEPR 
theory to predict 
molecular shapes 
for linear, angular 
(V-shaped, bent), 

tetrahedral, 
trigonal pyramidal 
and trigonal planar 

molecules 

Illustrate, by 
drawing or by 

building models, 
the structure of 

simple molecular 
substances 

Explain 
intermolecular 
forces, London 

(dispersion) forces, 
dipole-dipole 

forces and 
hydrogen bonding 

Relate properties 
of substances 

(e.g., melting and 
boiling points, 
enthalpies of 
fusion and 

vaporization) to 
the predicted 

intermolecular 
bonding in the 

substances 

Determine the 
polarity of a 

molecule based on 
simple structural 

shapes and unequal 
charge distribution 
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THEMES 

Diversity and Matter 
 

OVERVIEW 

With the introduction of concepts, models and theories students will begin to predict, interpret 
and explain observations. Theories presented will be used to describe structure and bonding 
through scientific models pertaining to ionic and molecular compounds. These understandings 
will be used to synthesize explanations regarding the social implications that chemical bonding 
theory  and  technology  has  on  society  today  and  it’s  future  repercussions.   
 

RATIONALE 

 This unit has been designed to integrate several key teaching strategies to promote 
learning among students in the classroom. Throughout the unit, material will be chunked and 
scaffolding of student learning will be implemented to help students understand concepts and 
make connections between concepts. There are many concepts within this unit that are directly 
related, allowing them to nicely fit together. As a result, these concepts will be taught together to 
demonstrate to the students their relationship.  
 When planning this unit, knowledge, skill and science technology and society (STS) has 
been taken into consideration. My vision is to have students actively engaged in their learning 
and as a result, labs, experiments, demonstrations and videos have been used to help involve 
students in their learning. The use of laboratories and videos will allow for discussion about the 
STS implications that are evident and related to our topic.  

Several learning styles (VKAT) and multiple intelligences have been seriously 
considered in the development of this unit plan. I believe it is important to appeal to each 
student’s  strengths  in  multiple  ways  through  my  lessons.  As  a  result,  VKAT  is  implemented  in  
many of my lessons along with the diversity of teaching strategies used (guided practice, lecture, 
group discussion, informal group work, etc.). Authentic assessment in the form of a Performance 
Task has been used to allow students to demonstrate their learning in a way that is most 
conducive to their learning style, while also allowing them to choose a topic that has meaning 
and relevance to them. The integration of numerous assessments for, as and of learning, will 
provide students with wholesome feedback. 

Science is intended to promote curiosity in the natural wonderment of the world, through 
the positive learning environment I hope to foster this awe in my students towards science.  
 

KEY CONCEPTS 

The following concepts are developed in this unit and may also be addressed in other units or in 
other courses. The intended level and scope of treatment is defined by the outcomes. 

 Chemical bond 
 Ionic bond 
 Covalent bond 
 Electronegativity 
 Polarity 
 Valence electron 

•  Intramolecular and intermolecular forces 
•  Hydrogen  bond 
•  Electron  dot  diagrams 
•  Lewis  structures 
•  Valence-shell electron-pair repulsion    
(VSEPR) theory
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GENERAL LEARNER OUTCOMES 

Students will: 
1. Apply various models, evidence and theory to explain the structure, chemical bonding 

and properties of ionic compounds  
2. Apply various models, evidence and theory to explain the structure, chemical bonding 

and properties of molecular compounds  
 

SPECIFIC LEARNER OUTCOMES 

GLO: Students will: Apply various models, evidence and theory to explain the structure, 
chemical bonding and properties of ionic compounds 
 
Knowledge Outcomes 
Students will: 
20–A1.1k recall principles for assigning names to ionic compounds 
20–A1.2k explain why formulas for ionic compounds refer to the simplest whole-number ratio 

of ions that result in a net charge of zero 
20–A1.3k define valence electron, electronegativity, ionic bond and intramolecular force 
20–A1.4k use the periodic table and electron dot diagrams to support and explain ionic bonding 

theory 
20–A1.5k explain how an ionic bond results from the simultaneous attraction of oppositely 

charged ions 
20–A1.6k explain that ionic compounds form lattices and that these structures relate to the 

compounds’  properties;;  e.g., melting point, solubility and reactivity. 
 
Science, Technology and Society (STS) (Nature of Science Emphasis) 
Students will: 
20–A1.1&2.1sts explain that the goal of science is knowledge about the natural world (NS1) 
20–A1.2&2.2sts explain that scientific knowledge and theories develop through hypotheses, the 

collection of evidence, investigation and the ability to provide explanations (NS2) 
20–A1.3sts explain that scientific knowledge may lead to the development of new technologies, 

and new technologies may lead to or facilitate scientific discovery (ST4) [ICT F2–4.4, 
F2–4.8] 

 
GLO: Students will: Apply various models, evidence and theory to explain the structure, 
chemical bonding and properties of molecular compounds  
 
Knowledge Outcomes: 
Students will: 
20–A2.1k recall principles for assigning names to molecular substances 
20–A2.2k explain why formulas for molecular substances refer to the number of atoms of each 

constituent element 
20–A2.3k relate electron pairing to multiple and covalent bonds 
20–A2.4k draw electron dot diagrams of atoms and molecules, writing structural formulas for 

molecular substances and using Lewis structures to predict bonding in simple molecules 
20–A2.5k apply VSEPR theory to predict molecular shapes for linear, angular (V-shaped, bent), 
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tetrahedral, trigonal pyramidal and trigonal planar molecules 
20–A2.6k illustrate, by drawing or by building models, the structure of simple molecular 

substances 
20–A2.7k explain intermolecular forces, London (dispersion) forces, dipole-dipole forces and 

hydrogen bonding 
20–A2.8k relate properties of substances (e.g., melting and boiling points, enthalpies of fusion 

and vaporization) to the predicted intermolecular bonding in the substances 
20–A2.9k determine the polarity of a molecule based on simple structural shapes and unequal 

charge distribution 
20–A2.10k describe bonding as a continuum ranging from complete electron transfer to equal 

sharing of electrons. 
 

Science, Technology and Society (STS) (Nature of Science Emphasis) 
Students will: 

20–A2.3sts explain that scientific knowledge is subject to change as new evidence becomes 
apparent and as laws and theories are tested and subsequently revised, reinforced or 
rejected 

Skills Outcomes  
Students will: 
   
Initiating and Planning 
20–A1.1s Formulate questions about observed relationships and plan investigations of questions, 
ideas, problems and issues 

1. Design an investigation to determine the properties of ionic compounds (solubility, 
  conductivity and melting point) (IP–NS2)  

20–A2.1s Formulate questions about observed relationships and plan investigations of questions, 
ideas, problems and issues 

1. State a hypothesis and make a prediction about the properties of molecular substances 
  based on attractive forces; e.g., melting or boiling point, enthalpies of fusion and 
  vaporization (IP–NS3)  

Performing and Recording  

20–A1.2s Conduct investigations into relationships among observable variables and use a broad 
range of tools and techniques to gather and record data and information 

1. Draw electron dot diagrams (CT–NS2)  

20–A2.2s Conduct investigations into relationships among observable variables and use a broad 
range of tools and techniques to gather and record data and information 

1. Build models depicting the structure of simple covalent molecules, including selected 
organic compounds (CT–NS2)  
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Analyzing and Interpreting 

20–A1.3s Analyze data and apply mathematical and conceptual models to develop and assess 
possible solutions 

1. Analyze experimental data to determine the properties of ionic compounds  

ICT Outcomes 
Students will: 

 
Communicating, Inquiring, Decision Making and Problem Solving 

C1. Students will access, use and communicate information from a variety of technologies. 

C1-4.1 Plan and perform complex searches, using more than one electronic source  

C1-4.2 Select information from appropriate sources, including primary and secondary 
sources  

C1-4.4 Communicate in a persuasive and engaging manner, through appropriate forms, 
such as speeches, letters, reports and multimedia presentations, applying information 
technologies for context, audience and purpose that extend and communicate 
understanding of complex issues  

C2. Students will seek alternative viewpoints, using information technologies 

C2-4.1 Consult a wide variety of sources that reflect varied viewpoints on particular topics  

C2-4.2 Evaluate the validity of gathered viewpoints against other sources  

C3.Students will critically assess information accessed through the use of a variety of 
technologies. 

C3-4.1 Assess the authority, reliability and validity of electronically accessed information  

C3-4.2 Demonstrate discriminatory selection of electronically accessed information that is 
relevant to a particular topic  

Foundational Operations, Knowledge and Concepts 

F3. Students will demonstrate a moral and ethical approach to the use of technology 

F3-4.1 Demonstrate an understanding of how changes in technology can benefit or harm 
society   

F3-4.2 Record relevant data for acknowledging sources of information, and cite sources 
correctly 

F3-4.3 Respect ownership and integrity of information 
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UNIT SCHEDULE 

 
 

 

Mar ch  2013 
!

CHEMISTRY 20: BONDING UNIT Nam$id$velit$non$risus$consequat$iaculis.$
!

Monday! Tuesday! Wednesday! Thursday! Friday!
4! 5! 6! 7! 8!

! ! ! Evidence$of$Chemical$
Bonding$Lab$
!

Ionic!vs.!Covalent!!
Electronegativity!(EN)!
Tug!of!War!

11! 12! 13! 14! 15!

Review!Ionic!&!
Covalent!!
Lewis!

Atom,!Ionic!&!Simple!
Covalent!

Lewis$
Multiple!
Complex!

Coordinate!Covalent!

!
Parent$Teacher$

Interviews!

Quiz$One$–$EN,$Lewis$
Bonding!Assignment!

Work!time!on!
Assignment!

Performance$
Assessment$Task$

Work$Period$
(Computer$Lab)$

18! 19! 20! 21! 22!
Model$Kit$Lab$
VSEPR$Yoga!

Model$Kit$Lab$
VSEPR$

Polarity$
Student!Whiteboards!!

Quiz$Two$–$Bonding$
Assignment$
$

Spring!Break!

25! 26! 27! 28! 29!
! ! ! ! $

!
!
!
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A pr i l  2013 
!

CHEMI STRY 20: BONDING UNIT Nam$id$velit$non$risus$consequat$iaculis.$
!

Monday! Tuesday! Wednesday! Thursday! Friday!

1! 2! 3! 4! 5!
! Review/Recap!

Intermolecular!Forces!
Lab!Prep!

Unknown$Bonding$
Lab$

Example/Work!time!

Quiz$Three$
Intermolecular$Forces$$
Prep!Intro!Solutions!

Lab!

Performance!Task!Due!
Intro$Solutions$Lab$

$

8! 9! 10! 11! 12!

Bonding$Unit$Exam! $ ! ! $

15! 16! 17! 18! 19!

! $ !! $ !

22! 23! 24! 25! 26!
! ! ! ! $

29! 30! 1! 2! 3!
!
!
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DAY-BY-DAY SCHEDULE 

Lesson One: Discussion of the difference between ionic and covalent bonds. Use 
electronegativity as an indicator for how we can tell if an ionic or covalent bond has been formed 
(using non-metal and metal explanation as in science 10, is no longer sufficient). Tug of War 
Activity is to be done at the end of the lesson to illustrate the concepts that were discussed.  
 
Lesson Two: Review/Recap Ionic & Covalent bonds (using Polleverywhere as a formative 
assessment technique). Discuss Lewis Dot Diagrams (relate to prior knowledge  about  Bohr’s  
theory of the atom) for atoms, ions, ionic compounds and simple (single bonded) molecular 
compounds. Explain to students that valence electrons is determined by the group number the 
element is in (Ex. Carbon is in group 4 and has 4 valence electrons). Discuss areas of electron 
density (count lone pair, bond pair and total area of electron density around the central atom). 
 
Lesson Three: Continue discussion about Lewis Dot Diagrams for molecular compounds with 
multiple bonds, complex molecules and coordinate covalent compounds. Continue to discuss 
areas of electron density and count lone pair, bond pair and total area of electron density around 
the central atom (Note: double and triple bonds count as a 1 area of electron density).  
 
Lesson Four: Quiz on Electronegativity and Lewis Dot Diagrams. Distribute bonding 
assignment to students and have them begin filling in the first three columns. Also distribute the 
Performance Assessment Task for the Unit.  
 
Lesson Five: Performance Assessment Task work period – in the computer lab. Allow students 
to work on their assignment and choose a topic for their project.  
 
Lesson Six: Model tetrahedral, trigonal pyramidal and bent molecular shape (this shape is a 
result of the lone pair and bond pair ratio and affects the bond angles in the molecule). Discuss 
the electronic shape and how this differs from the molecular shape and is a result of the total 
areas of electron density. Have students participate in VSEPR Yoga – make the shapes of the 
molecules with their bodies to get them moving and interacting with the concepts. Then students 
can use the model kits to make the various compounds in their bonding assignment.  
 
Lesson Seven: Model Kit Lab day. Students have the period to work through their assignment 
with the model kits.  
 
Lesson Eight: Discuss polarity and introduce the concept of intermolecular forces. Show 
students that they can look for polarity in the bonds, but sometimes the symmetry of the 
molecule will result in the dipoles canceling and a non-polar molecule (ex. methane). Use 
student whiteboards to formatively assess student understanding. Give students various 
compounds and ask them to provide 1) Lewis Structure, 2) Areas of Electron Density, 3) 3-D 
Sketch, 4) Bond Angle, 5) Polarity.  
Lesson Nine: Quiz on Bonding Assignment  
 
Lesson Ten: Review and Recap. Discuss Intermolecular Forces. Ensure that it is clear to 
students that this concept applies to molecular compounds only and occurs between molecules. 
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Discuss London Dispersion, Dipole-Dipole and Hydrogen Bonding. Prep students for their 
unknown bonding lab tomorrow.  
 
Lesson Eleven: Unknown Bonding Lab and work time following.  
 
Lesson Twelve: Quiz on Intermolecular Forces. Prep Introductory Solution Lab  
 
Lesson Thirteen: Unit Final  



 

EDUC 3604 – Unit Assessment Plan Template 

UNIT ASSESSMENT PLAN 

Stage 1 – Desired Results 
Established Goals: 
 

1. Apply various models, evidence and theory to explain the structure, chemical bonding and 
properties of ionic compounds  

2. Apply various models, evidence and theory to explain the structure, chemical bonding and 
properties of molecular compounds  

 
Understandings: 
Students  will  understand… 
 

1. The social implications of research and 
technology advancements in the field of 
chemical bonding 

2. How the structure of and chemical bonding in 
ionic and molecular compounds affects their 
chemical properties 

 

Essential Questions: 
 

1. What are the social implications that 
research and technology advancements in 
the field of chemical bonding have on 
society? 

2. How does structure and chemical 
bonding affect the properties and 
reactivity of ionic and molecular 
compounds? 

Students  will  know… 
20–A1.1k recall principles for assigning names to ionic compounds 
20–A1.2k explain why formulas for ionic compounds refer to the simplest 
whole-number ratio of ions that result in a net charge of zero 
20–A1.3k define valence electron, electronegativity, ionic bond and 
intramolecular force 
20–A1.4k use the periodic table and electron dot diagrams to support and 
explain ionic bonding theory 
20–A1.5k explain how an ionic bond results from the simultaneous 
attraction of oppositely charged ions 
20–A1.6k explain that ionic compounds form lattices and that these 
structures  relate  to  the  compounds’  properties;;  e.g.,  melting  point,  
solubility and reactivity. 
20–A2.1k recall principles for assigning names to molecular substances 
20–A2.2k explain why formulas for molecular substances refer to the 
number of atoms of each constituent element 
20–A2.3k relate electron pairing to multiple and covalent bonds 
20–A2.4k draw electron dot diagrams of atoms and molecules, writing 
structural formulas for molecular substances and using Lewis structures to 
predict bonding in simple molecules 
20–A2.5k apply VSEPR theory to predict molecular shapes for linear, 
angular (V-shaped, bent), tetrahedral, trigonal pyramidal and trigonal 
planar molecules 
20–A2.6k illustrate, by drawing or by building models, the structure of 
simple molecular substances 
20–A2.7k explain intermolecular forces, London (dispersion) forces, 
dipole-dipole forces and hydrogen bonding 
20–A2.8k relate properties of substances (e.g., melting and boiling points, 
enthalpies of fusion and vaporization) to the predicted intermolecular 
bonding in the substances 
20–A2.9k determine the polarity of a molecule based on simple structural 
shapes and unequal charge distribution 
20–A2.10k describe bonding as a continuum ranging from complete 
electron transfer to equal sharing of electrons 
 

Students  will  be  able  to  do… 
20-A1.1-1s Design an investigation to determine 
the properties of ionic compounds (solubility, 
  conductivity and melting point) (IP–NS2) 
20-A2.1-1s State a hypothesis and make a 
prediction about the properties of molecular 
substances   based on attractive forces 
20-A1.2-1s Draw electron dot diagrams (CT–
NS2) 
20-A2.2-1s Build models depicting the structure 
of simple covalent molecules, including selected 
organic compounds (CT–NS2)  
20-A1.3-1s Analyze experimental data to 
determine the properties of ionic compounds 
 
20–A1.1&2.1sts explain that the goal of science 
is knowledge about the natural world (NS1) 
20–A1.2&2.2sts explain that scientific knowledge 
and theories develop through hypotheses, the 
collection of evidence, investigation and the 
ability to provide explanations (NS2) 
20–A1.3sts explain that scientific knowledge may 
lead to the development of new technologies, and 
new technologies may lead to or facilitate 
scientific discovery (ST4) [ICT F2–4.4, F2–4.8] 
20–A2.3sts explain that scientific knowledge is 
subject to change as new evidence becomes 
apparent and as laws and theories are tested and 
subsequently revised, reinforced or rejected 



 

EDUC 3604 – Unit Assessment Plan Template 

Stage 2 – Assessment Evidence 
Performance Tasks, Projects 
 
Performance Task: 
Students will find a recently published article (magazine, research, internet, newspaper, etc.) and discuss 
the science (specifically related to the bonding chemistry) that is involved in the article. They will be 
required to give a brief summary, how this has evolved from past technologies and what the social 
implications are for society today and the future. Students will be able to demonstrate their understanding 
in any way that best fits their learning style. A student self-assessment will be included. 

 Possible resources for students  
 http://www.scoop.it/t/nanotek 
 http://www.scoop.it/t/chemical-bonding  
 www.ed.ted.com  
 www.ted.com  

 
Unknown Bonding Lab 
Evidence of Chemical Bonding Lab 
 
Quizzes, Tests, Assignments 
 
Quiz One: Ionic vs. covalent bonds, Electronegativity, Intramolecular forces 
Quiz Two: Lewis Dot Diagrams & VESPR 
Bonding Assignment 
Formative Quiz: Intermolecular forces 
 
Other Evidence (observations, work samples, dialogues) 
 
Pre-Assessment: Student Information Sheet 
 
Classroom discussions will be used as a form of formative 
assessment to determine where students in the classroom are 
 
Exit slips will be used periodically to determine where 
students are to inform learning and instruction  
 
Observations during classwork, questioning, small group 
work, etc.  

Student self-assessment 
 
Questions integrated in lessons and 
questions given after will use each lesson 
as an assessment as learning tool. 
Through this practice work, students will 
be able to self assess their understanding 
of the concepts that are being taught.  
 
Students will also use exit slips to inform 
their learning  
 
The performance task will come with an 
assessment as learning piece for the 
student to self-assess their learning. 

http://www.scoop.it/t/nanotek
http://www.scoop.it/t/chemical-bonding
http://www.ed.ted.com/
http://www.ted.com/


 

 

Learning 
Outcomes  

 Assessments  

Title Quiz One Quiz Two Quiz Three 

Evidence of 
Chemical 
Bonding 

Lab 

Bonding 
Assignment 

Unknown 
Bonding 

Lab 

Performance 
Task Unit Exam 

Type 
(Formative/Summative) Summative Summative Formative Summative Summative Summative Summative Summative 

Weighting 5% 
 5% 0% 10% 10% 10% 35% 25% 

Date March 14 March 18 March 20 March 12 March 21 March 19 March 29 March 25 
20–A1.2k explain why formulas 
for ionic compounds refer to the 
simplest whole-number ratio of 
ions that result in a net charge of 
zero 

✔   

 

   

 
 

✔ 

20–A1.3k define valence electron, 
electronegativity, ionic bond and 
intramolecular force 

✔   
 

✔    
 

✔ 

20–A1.4k use the periodic table 
and electron dot diagrams to 
support and explain ionic bonding 
theory 

   

 

✔   

 
 

✔ 

20–A1.5k explain how an ionic 
bond results from the 
simultaneous attraction of 
oppositely charged ions 

✔  ✔ 

 

   

 
 

✔ 

20–A1.6k explain that ionic 
compounds form lattices and that 
these structures relate to the 
compounds’  properties;;  e.g.,  
melting point, solubility and 
reactivity. 

   

 

 ✔  

 
 

✔ 

20–A1.1&2.1sts explain that the 
goal of science is knowledge 
about the natural world (NS1) 

   

 

  
 

✔  



 

 

20–A1.2&2.2sts explain that 
scientific knowledge and theories 
develop through hypotheses, the 
collection of evidence, 
investigation and the ability to 
provide explanations (NS2) 

   

 
 
 

✔ 
  

 
 

✔  

20–A1.3sts explain that scientific 
knowledge may lead to the 
development of new technologies, 
and new technologies may lead to 
or facilitate scientific discovery 
(ST4) [ICT F2–4.4, F2–4.8] 

   

 

  

 
 

✔  

20–A2.2k explain why formulas 
for molecular substances refer to 
the number of atoms of each 
constituent element 

✔   

 

   

 
 

✔ 

20–A2.3k relate electron pairing 
to multiple and covalent bonds ✔   

 
✔   

 
✔ 

20–A2.4k draw electron dot 
diagrams of atoms and molecules, 
writing structural formulas for 
molecular substances and using 
Lewis structures to predict 
bonding in simple molecules 

 ✔ ✔ 

 

✔   

 
 

✔ 

20–A2.5k apply VSEPR theory to 
predict molecular shapes for 
linear, angular (V-shaped, bent), 
tetrahedral, trigonal pyramidal and 
trigonal planar molecules 

 ✔ ✔ 

 

✔   

 
 

✔ 

20–A2.6k illustrate, by drawing or 
by building models, the structure 
of simple molecular substances 

   
 

✔   
 
 

✔ 
20–A2.7k explain intermolecular 
forces, London (dispersion) 
forces, dipole-dipole forces and 
hydrogen bonding 

  ✔ 

 

✔   

 
 

✔ 



 

 

20–A2.8k relate properties of 
substances (e.g., melting and 
boiling points, enthalpies of fusion 
and vaporization) to the predicted 
intermolecular bonding in the 
substances 

   

 

 ✔  

 
 
 

✔ 

20–A2.9k determine the polarity 
of a molecule based on simple 
structural shapes and unequal 
charge distribution 

 ✔ ✔ 

 

✔   

 
 

✔ 

20–A2.10k describe bonding as a 
continuum ranging from complete 
electron transfer to equal sharing 
of electrons. 

✔   

 

   

 
 

✔ 

20–A2.3sts explain that scientific 
knowledge is subject to change as 
new evidence becomes apparent 
and as laws and theories are tested 
and subsequently revised, 
reinforced or rejected 

   

 

  ✔  

20-A1.1-1s Design an 
investigation to determine the 
properties of ionic compounds 
(solubility,   conductivity and 
melting point) (IP–NS2)  

   

 
 

✔  ✔   

20-A2.1-1s State a hypothesis and 
make a prediction about the 
properties of molecular substances 
  based on attractive forces  

   

 

 ✔   

20-A1.2-1s Draw electron dot 
diagrams (CT–NS2)   ✔ ✔ 

 
    

20-A2.2-1s Build models 
depicting the structure of simple 
covalent molecules, including 
selected organic compounds (CT–
NS2)  

  ✔ 

 
 

✔ ✔    



 

 

20-A1.3-1s Analyze experimental 
data to determine the properties of 
ionic compounds  

   
 

✔  ✔   



 

 

Assessment Tool Overview 
Assessment Tool 
Title Brief Description 

Assessment
FOR 

Learning 

Assessment
AS 

Learning 

Assessment 
OF 

Learning 

Student 
Information Sheet  
(Pre-Assessment) 

I distributed a student information sheet as my Pre-
Assessment. I asked several questions that related to the 
course, for me to determine how I could best help my students 
learn the material  
This will inform my teaching and asked students to self asses 
their own learning (for & as) 

✔ ✔  

Polleverywhere 
(Pre-assessment) 

Ask  students  “What  words  come  to  mind  when  you  think  of  
chemical  bonding?” 
Make a Tagul 
This will inform me of what students already know and where 
I can take their learning from here (for) 

✔   

Questions 
integrated into 
notes 

Throughout the students notes, there will be guided questions. 
This is intended to allow students to practice concepts while 
they are learning them  
Students can use these questions to determine what they know 
and  don’t know (as) and allows me to assess while students 
are working, through discussions (for) 

✔ ✔  

Quiz One 
Written Quiz (1) Ionic vs. covalent bonds (2) 
Electronegativity & (3) Intramolecular forces 
Will be used to judge student understanding of the concepts 

  ✔ 

Student 
Whiteboard 

Student whiteboards will be used to quickly formatively 
assess student understanding of Lewis Structures and VESPR 
structures  
This gives me a quick snapshot of student understanding (for), 
while allowing students to self-assess their own understanding 
during the activity (as) 

✔ ✔  

Quiz Two Written Quiz (1) Lewis Structures & (2) VESPR 
Will be used to judge student understanding of the concepts   ✔ 

Formative Quiz 

Written Quiz (1) Intermolecular forces (Focus) (2) VESPR & 
(3) Lewis Dot  
Will allow me to gauge student understanding while engaging 
in discussions with student groups while they are 
collaborating after (for) and allow students to determine their 
level of proficiency through discussion (as)  

✔ ✔  

Evidence of 
Chemical 
Bonding Lab 

Lab will test several skill and knowledge outcomes as students 
relate electronegativity to chemical bonding 
Will be used to judge student understanding of the concepts, 
including skills outcomes 

  ✔ 

Bonding 
Assignment 

Students will thoroughly practice drawing Lewis dot 
diagrams, VESPR structures, polarity, bond angles and 
intermolecular forces 
Will be used to judge student understanding of the concepts 

  ✔ 



 

 

Unknown 
Bonding Lab 

Lab will test several skill and knowledge outcomes as students 
use qualitative tests to determine the bonds involved in 
unknown compounds 
Will be used to judge student understanding of the concepts, 
including skills outcomes 

  ✔ 

Performance 
Assessment 

Students will find a recently published article and discuss the 
science (specifically related to the bonding chemistry) that is 
involved in the article. They will be required to give a brief 
summary, how this has evolved from past technologies and 
what the social implications are for society today and the 
future. A student self assessment will be included and the 
students understanding of concepts will be evaluated 

 ✔ ✔ 

Polleverywhere 
(Post Assessment) 

Ask  students  “What  words  come  to  mind  when  you  think  of 
chemical  bonding?”  to  compare  to  Pre-assessment. 
Make a Tagul 
I can see if students know the key understandings from the 
bonding unit and allow students to self-assess that they 
understand all concepts their classmates included (as) 

✔   

Unit Exam 

Student’s  knowledge  will  be  tested  through  a  variety  of  
questions (multiple choice, true and false, short answer and 
long answer questions). 
Final judgment of the unit of student learning 

  ✔ 



 

 

MATERIALS 

General 
 Blackboard 
 Projector 
 Tablet 
 Internet Access 
 
Evidence of Chemical Bonding Lab 
 Zn(s) 
 1.0 M HCl(aq) (2-3 mL/trial) 
 Steel wool 
 4 test tubes (per group) 

 4 stoppers (per group) 
 Test tube rack 
 Medicine dropper 
 50 mL beaker 

 
Model Kit Lab 
 Molecular Model Kit 
 
Unknown Bonding Lab 
 Wax 
 Sugar  
 Salt 
 Sand (White sand)  
 Metal (usually Sn, Tin) 
 Stirring rod  

 Conductivity tester 
 Hotplate 
 Oil  
 Weigh boats  
 Spot plate 
 Beaker 
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